


BRIG GEN DAVID WARNER, USAF (RET.)
OCF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Seeing OCF through your eyes
If you’re like most people, you have a social media account on Instagram, Twitter, Facebook, 
and more. This makes sharing your photos and experience at one of our conference 
centers easier than ever. Here’s a simple, 3-step process for sharing your photos:
1. Take lots of photos of your time at either Spring Canyon or White Sulphur Springs.
2. Upload your photos to your preferred social media platform.
3. Here’s the important part: Be sure to tag your photos #ocfsummerfun or use any of 
the hashtags throughout the booklet to make them easy for everyone to find.

What’s Inside
4-5 Spring Canyon’s Summer Celebration

6-11 SC Outdoor Programs: Father Teen Adventure, Rocky Mountain High,  
RMH Veterans, and RMH International

12-15 White Sulphur Springs programs, including Summer R&R,  
Bike Program, and Horsemanship Day Camp

16-19 WSS Youth Programs: Camp Caleb, Allegheny Outback!, and Junior AO!

Vacation with a Purpose
The only thing more exciting than being on summer vacation is planning it and thinking 
of all the possibilities. Whether you dream about walking in the shadows of the majestic 
Rocky Mountains or beautiful Alleghenies, what you will experience at both OCF conference 
centers is God-breathed ministry and belly-laughing fun to recharge you from every-day 
cares and military life. From hiking, horseback riding and rafting to enjoying meals with 
friends and S’mores around the campfire with worship and song, you are sure to be 
encouraged.

Engaging and truly connecting with others who share and understand your military 
lifestyle will create memories and friendships that last a lifetime. Talk it over with your 
family, friends, colleagues and your OCF group. Friends and families will reconnect, leaders 
will gain new insight and all who desire it will have a fresh encounter with the Lord.

An amazing time of physical refreshment, spiritual renewal and invigorating fun lies ahead. 
Don’t miss what God has in store for you. We can’t wait to serve you.
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Summer Celebration
springcanyon.org | 719.395.2328 | #ocfspringcanyon #ocfscbv

What is Summer Celebration?
Summers at Spring Canyon are a time of adventure, fellowship and spiritual growth for 
families, couples and individuals. The cornerstone of our summer programs, Summer 
Celebration is a series of week-long retreat vacations featuring outstanding programming 
for all ages. Our Summer Celebration program is virtually all-inclusive and includes:

Ò Home-cooked meals served three times daily in our historic Hartley Holmes Lodge 
Ò Lodge & cabin accommodations for seven nights with wood-burning fireplaces & 

gorgeous mountain views
Ò Walking access to the Colorado Trail, scenic Cottonwood Lake, beaver ponds & more
Ò Exciting, age-appropriate programs for children & teens with biblically sound curriculum
Ò Outstanding seasonal & full-time staff devoted to serving you
Ò Vibrant teaching & small group discussions for adults 
Ò A refreshing balance of scheduled activities & plenty of free time

2015 Dates & Topics
Session Date Topic

Celebration 1 6–13 Jun Home School Week

Celebration 2 13-20 Jun
“Bold Living in a Confused Culture” with CH(LTC) Don 
Carrothers, USA (Leavenworth Week)

Celebration 3A 20-27 Jun OCF’s Anchor Points (by invitation)

Celebration 3B “Heroes on the Homefront” with Brenda Pace

Celebration 4 27 Jun-4 Jul
“Spiritually Smart Families” with Col Larry and Bobbie 
Simpson, USAF (Ret.); Summer Staff Reunion (1995–2005)

Celebration 5 4-11 Jul “Renew for Relationship” with Dr. CDR Jim Ellis, CHC, USN (Ret.)

Celebration 6 11-18 Jul
“Cultural Engagement for Christians” with Col Bill Spencer, 
USAF (Ret.)

Celebration 7 18-25 Jul Worship Week with Danny Byram

Celebration 8 25 Jul-1 Aug
Medical Week with Dr. J.P. Moreland, Ph.D. and Dr. David 
Stevens, M.D.

2015 Rates & Discounts
Ages Weekly Rate Rank Discount

Adult (Ages 19+) $543.06 Company Grade (O1-O3) 10%

Teen (13-18) $406.34 Enlisted and Student 20%

Youth (6-12) $271.45 Deployed Service Members 5%

Child (3-5) $135.49 EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT: 15% off when you book 
your Summer Celebration online by March 31. 
Enter code: BROCHURE15 at checkout.

Toddler (0-2) FREE

SPRING CANYON

 @springcanyonbv
 /springcanyon 
/springcanyon 
@springcanyon 
/springcanyon
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2015 Schedule & Rates
Session Date Rates

FTA 1 (Father-son) 27 Jun-4 Jul Father & Teen $1495

FTA 2 (Father-son) 4-11 Jul Additional Teen $600

FTA 3 (Father-son) 11-18 Jul Military Discount $200 off

FTA 4 (Father-daughter) 18-25 Jul
NOTE: 2015 rates before tax. Scholarships may 
be available for those who qualify.FTA 5 (Father-daughter) 25 Jul-1 Aug

REGISTER ONLINE AT FTABV.ORG | Designed for teens ages 14-19

FTA Son /// “FTA was ridiculous amounts of fun. I’ve felt myself grow both 
physically and spiritually. I can’t wait to go back home and share stories of my 
adventures.” 

Father Teen Adventure
ftabv.org | 719.395.2328 | #ftabv #fatherteenadventure

About FTA
Established in 1989, Father Teen Adventure is specifically designed for fathers to build, 
repair, or re-establish solid, biblical relationships with their teenagers. This one-of-a-kind 
program creates an unforgettable adventure atmosphere, which allows for a deep and 
lasting impact on the relationship between father and son or daughter. FTA features 
exciting wilderness activities and dynamic curriculum uniquely designed to promote 
discussion, reflection, and spiritual application. So come and unplug in an exhilarating 
wilderness environment together as you deepen your spiritual journey, expand your 
relationship, and experience genuine adventure in the American West. 

Ò Overnight Backpacking
Ò Three Meals Daily
Ò Seven Nights Lodging
Ò Whitewater Rafting 
Ò Rock Climbing & Rappelling
Ò High Ropes & Challenge Courses
Ò Team Building
Ò Hot Springs
Ò Fireside Fellowship 

Ò Camping at Ptarmigan Lake 
Ò “Man Cave” Meeting & Theater Space
Ò Modern Day Knight Leadership

Ò Camping at Brown’s Creek Waterfall 
Ò Formal Date Night

Included for everyone For fathers & sons

For fathers & daughters

/ftabv 
@ftabv 
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2015 Schedule & Rates
Session Date Rates

RMH 1 30 May-6 Jun Student $495

RMH 2 6-13 Jun Military Discount $45 off

RMH 3 13-20 Jun 
NOTE: 2015 rates before tax. Scholarships may 
be available for those who qualify.

REGISTER ONLINE AT RMHBV.ORG

RMH 4 (International) 4-11 Jul

RMH 5 11-18 Jul

RMH 6 1-8 Aug

RMH Participant /// “One of the best guided outfitter experiences of my life, not 
to mention an amazing spiritual recharge!”

Rocky Mountain High
rmhbv.org | 719.395.2328 | #rmhbv #ocfadventureawaits

What is Rocky Mountain High?
Established in 1983, Rocky Mountain High is a wilderness adventure program that focuses 
on biblical principles and Jesus Christ’s character as the bedrock example for inspirational 
and effective leadership. With Colorado’s spectacular Sawatch Range as a backdrop, 
RMH is uniquely designed for college students and uses adventure-based learning and 
fellowship to encourage future leaders to live out their Christian faith within the military 
community. 

Ò Three Meals Daily
Ò Seven Nights Lodging
Ò Rock Climbing & Rappelling
Ò Team Building Challenge Course
Ò Peak Ascent of Colorado 14er 

Ò Four-day Backpacking Trek
Ò Whitewater Rafting
Ò Fireside Fellowship
Ò Hot Springs

What’s included

/rmhbv 
@rmhbv 
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2015 Schedule & Rates

RMH Veteran /// “This was an amazing time. I needed a break from the world 
and time to refocus with fellow believers.”

RMH Veterans
rmhbv.org | 719.395.2328 | #rmhvets

Introducing RMH Veterans
Similar to our traditional Rocky Mountain High, RMH Vets is a four-day wilderness adventure 
focused on spiritual renewal and preparation for difficult life transitions. Launched in 
2014, this program is uniquely designed for both enlisted and officers who are within one 
year of returning from GWOT-related deployments and those who are within one year of 
separating from the service. RMH Vets is offered in the spring and fall. 

RMH International
rmhbv.org | 719.395.2328 | #rmhinternational #rmhintl

Spring Canyon is proud to partner with ACCTS
The Association for Christian Conferences, Teaching and Service (ACCTS) seeks to establish 
leaders and Christian military fellowships worldwide. A long-standing partner of OCF, 
through the ACCTS Interaction program Spring Canyon welcomes international military 
students and service men and women from around the world to participate in RMH 
International. RMH International operates as a traditional Rocky Mountain High adventure 
and is not exclusive to international participants. 

Ò Three Nights Lodging
Ò Three Meals Daily
Ò Transportation to/from DIA
Ò Fireside Fellowship
Ò Individual and Group Activities
Ò Hot Springs 

Ò Snowshoeing (spring)
Ò Backcountry and Downhill Skiing (spring)
Ò ATVs (fall)
Ò Kayaking (fall)
Ò Rock Climbing & Rappelling (fall)
Ò Hiking (fall)

What’s included

2015 Schedule & Rates
Session Date Rates

RMH 4 (International) 4-11 Jul Student $495

Military Discount $45 off

NOTE: ACCTS works to supplement program costs and travel expenses for international 
participants. 

Session Date Rates

RMH Vets: Spring 27-30 Mar Veterans $0

RMH Vets: Fall Sept (TBD)

NOTE: RMH Vets is sponsored by generous donors with a heart to serve those who have 
served, and is offered free of charge to current and former military personnel.
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WhiteSulphurSprings.org/Summer-RnR 
814-623-5583 | office@whitesulphursprings.org

What does R&R mean to you? Rest & Relaxation? Maybe Reflection & Renewal.  
There is no vacation like 2015’s Summer R&R at White Sulphur Springs. We understand 
that singles, young couples, and families come through the Heritage House doors with 
unique definitions of what vacation means to them. New for 2015, White Sulphur 
Springs is tailoring its summer program to allow guests the opportunity to experience 
God’s rest in a variety of exciting ways. From adventuring through whitewater rafting, 
climbing, and horseback riding to a more relaxing approach such as a trip to a day spa 
and special pampering throughout the retreat week, you can plan your R&R around 
what you and your family love to do.

Join us for Summer R&R

2015 Dates, Speakers & Topics
Session Date Speaker Topic

Session 1
12-19 Jun

Keith Peck
A Journey in Prayer: Getting to the Source of a 
Praying Heart

«Concurrent with: Camp Caleb Junior (AO! is already full)

Session 2
19-26 Jun

Danny Byram Life lessons in Joseph; Life lessons from Jonah

«Concurrent with: AO! #3 and Caleb’s Challenge
Two modules: Module 1 runs 19-21 June; Module 2 runs 21-26 June | Fine Arts Week | Horsemanship Day Camp

Session 3
26 Jun-3 Jul

Don Snider & Al Shine
The Challenge of Serving as Ambassadors for 
Christ: Integrating Faith, Family and Profession

«Concurrent with: AO! #4 and Caleb’s Adventure (3a) & Caleb’s Challenge (3b) | Workshop on procrastination

Session 4
3-10 Jul

Chaplain Steve Peck Mission Command

«Concurrent with: AO! #5 and Camp Caleb Junior (4a) & Caleb’s Adventure (4b)
Workshops on fitness, nutrition; special activities 4 July: 5K run/walk, WSS Olympics, fireworks

Session 5
10-17 Jul

Chris Plekenpol
Faith in the Fog of War: Engaging God in the Midst 
of Personal Battles

«Concurrent with: AO! #6 and Caleb’s Adventure (5a) & Caleb’s Challenge (5b)

Session 6
17-24 Jul

Lyle Dorsett Jesus the Great Physician

«Concurrent with: AO! #7 and Camp Caleb Junior | Horsemanship Day Camp

Session 7
24-31 Jul

Don Belanus
Christ’s Contemporary Call: Comfort, Challenge, 
Contrast, Courage

«Concurrent with: AO! #8 and Caleb’s Challenge | Two modules: Module 1 runs Friday-Sunday; Module 2 runs 
Sunday-Friday

Session 8
31 Jul-7 Aug

Jay Seegert
Defending Our Faith in a World of Science and 
Skepticism

«Concurrent with: AO! #9 & (AO! X- 31 Jul- 7 Aug - Invite only) and Caleb’s Adventure

End of summer 
retreat
7-9 Aug

Pastor Don Sampson
End of Summer Retreat Weekend—Last Chance 
for Summer R&R

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS

/whitesulphurspringsOCF 
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Horsemanship Day Camp
whitesulphursprings.org/summer-rnr

Perhaps Summer R&R means “Riding & Rodeo”
Put a little giddy-up in your child’s summer through the newly created Horsemanship 
Day Camp. Your child will learn about basic horse-riding equipment and how to tack up 
a horse; how to safely lead/handle a horse; beginner riding instruction to include how to 
properly walk and trot; how to properly groom a horse; trail riding, and much more.

Cost: $75 /// When: Offered from 2-4 p.m. on 21-23 June (during Summer R&R 
#2) and 19-21 July (during Summer R&R #6) /// Note: Kids must be part of a 
family that is attending Summer R&R that week.

Bike Program
whitesulphursprings.org/bike-program

Adventure on the open road
“Going the Distance” is a new and challenging 350-mile bicycle tour program, featuring a 
ride from WSS to Niagara Falls. Offered twice this summer, the ride is open to ages 16 and 
older. These rides are ideal for company grade officers seeking a challenge and some high 
adventure in a Christian environment. They can also be just right for parent/mature teen 
pairs or couples that enjoy being active together. Experienced bicycle touring guides with 
decades of military and small group facilitation lead the rides, which are fully supported 
with the first and last night at WSS, 5 nights camping on the road, three meals daily, and 
key times during the trek for discussion, prayer, and fellowship.

Cost: $800 per person, covering 100% of all expenses; bicycles rent for an 
additional $200 /// When: 20-27 June and 18-25 July /// What: 350-mile bike trek 
starts at White Sulphur Springs and ends at Niagara Falls.

Number of Nights 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Adult $80.00 $76.00 $72.00 $72.00 $68.00 $68.00 $64.00

Teen (13-17) $55.00 $52.25 $49.50 $49.50 $46.75 $46.75 $44.00

Youth (8-12) $35.00 $33.25 $31.50 $31.50 $29.75 $29.75 $28.00

Child (5-7) $20.00 $19.00 $18.00 $18.00 $17.00 $17.00 $16.00

Toddler (0-4) FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE

Discount Applied - 5% 10% 10% 15% 15% 20%

2015 Summer R&R Rates
We’ve changed our rate structure in an effort to keep prices affordable—especially for 
larger families and younger families. No family will spend more than $2200 for their stay 
with us. In fact, the longer you stay, the more you save: We have a base rate, and then offer 
discounts based on how many nights you stay—up to 20% off the base price if you stay 
the full week.
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Allegheny Outback!
whitesulphursprings.org/allegheny-outback
814.623.5583 | office@whitesulphursprings.org

What is Allegheny Outback?
The AO! mission statement is “To challenge teenagers to develop their very own personal 
knowledge of God by modeling Christ in real life situations, and by facilitating an 
environment in which they must exhibit personal responsibility, work with others, and rely 
on God.” AO! is our six-day high school adventure program for rising 9th graders to just-
graduated high school students. The group size is around 10-12 teenage guys and girls, two 
college counselors, and an adult counselor (usually a retired or active duty officer), which 
gives us about a 4:1 camper to counselor ratio. We hire spiritually mature counselors, and 
require them to go through our two-week training program.

We live in a busy world. Between school, sports, scraping together a social life, spending 
time with the family, taking care of homework, attending youth group, trying to get a good 
night’s sleep in—we have a lot of demands on our time. While those demands may be 
important, they often compound and we can easily find ourselves too busy reacting to 
pause and examine who we are called to be in light of the Gospel of Jesus. Throughout the 
week, AO! enjoys such activities as high and low ropes course, backpacking, white water 
canoeing, rapelling, and climbing. 

The program uses activities to teach teamwork, responsibility, and most importantly 
reliance on Christ through a consistent, lasting personal relationship. The spiritual part of 
the program includes a 45-minute quiet time in the morning during which high-schoolers 
work through a booklet we provide. During the day, activities are often introduced with a 
spiritual emphasis and at night, our staff leads praise and worship around the campfire, 
followed by a spiritually focused discussion of the day’s activities.

2015 Rates

Summer 2015 Topic /// This summer Allegheny Outback invites you to join us 
as we play in the outdoors, fellowship with friends, and explore the question: 
How then shall we live?

Session Dates Rates

AO!1 27 May-2 Jun $325

AO!2 13-19 Jun (Unavailable—session is full) $350

AO!3 20-26 Jun $350

AO!4 27 Jun-3 Jul $350

AO!5 4-10 Jul $350

AO!6 11-17 Jul $350

AO!7 18-24 Jul $350

AO!8 25-31 Jul $350

AO!X (Invitation Only) 31 Jul-7 Aug $375

AO!9 1-7 Aug $350
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Camp Caleb
whitesulphursprings.org/camp-caleb

814.623.5583 | office@whitesulphursprings.org

What is Camp Caleb?
Camp Caleb’s mission is “to bring military youth into an authentic personal relationship 
with Jesus Christ, to strengthen their own family and peer relationships, and to prepare 
them for standing for Jesus Christ as teenagers.” We accomplish this through Christ-
centered teaching times, experiential learning, counselor-child relationships, and peer 
sharing/encouragement. Throughout the week, Camp Caleb enjoys such activities as 
horseback riding, theme-related crafts, indoor climbing wall, swimming, riflery/archery, 
canoeing, ropes course, and a trail ride. The program uses activities to teach teamwork, 
responsibility, and most importantly reliance on Christ through a consistent, lasting 
personal relationship. 

NEW to Camp Caleb in 2015!
We are adding a new event in Camp Caleb this year—a special activity day. Campers 
will have the opportunity to choose a favorite activity and spend the day doing that 
activity: horses, archery/riflery and climbing wall/zipline.

Junior Allegheny Outback!
whitesulphursprings.org/junior-ao

What is Junior Allegheny Outback?
Junior AO! is a time for one parent and one child (ages 8-12 only) to enjoy God’s beautiful 
creation and build great memories with one another. Junior AO! is a little rougher than 
being at home, but only a little. We sleep in screened-in bunk cabins and use portable 
toilets. There are outdoor sinks but indoor showers (hot water in non-heated stalls). We 
offer two distinct Parent-Youth Adventure weekends. 

2015 Rates

Session Information & Dates Rates

Canoe Adventure Weekend: Two nights at AO! village and a canoe day-trip 
down the Juniata River /// 24-26 Apr $140

Rappel Adventure Weekend: Two nights at AO! village, along with outdoor 
parent-child challenges including hiking, rappelling, and more /// 17-19 Apr and 
2-4 Oct

$140

Session Dates Rates

CALEB JUNIOR: For 3rd and 4th graders, 
Caleb Junior provides a great low-impact, 
first-time camp experience.

14-19 Jun, 5-10 Jul
19-24 Jul $220

CALEB’S ADVENTURE: For 5th and 6th 
graders, Caleb’s Adventure offers increased 
challenges and new activities. 

28 Jun-3 Jul, 5-10 Jul
12-17 Jul, 2-7 Aug $240

CALEB’S CHALLENGE: This program 
challenges 7th and 8th graders both 
spiritually and physically.

21-26 Jun, 28 Jun-3 Jul
12-17 Jul, 26-31 Jul $265
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